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1681. February 24.
LESLIE against MINISTER and PARISHIONFAS of Glenmuck.

IN a competition betwixt Dr Leslie, having right to a tack of the teinds bf
the parish of Glenmuck, and the minister of Glenmuck, it was alleged for
the minister, That he and his predecessors ministers, had been long in the pos-
session of the teinds of the parish, by tack, or use of payment, more than 13
years, et decennalis et triennalis possessor non tenctur docere de titulo. IL was
answered, That the 13 years possession exeems from producing a title, but pre-
sumes a title to a churchman; yet it infers no prescription, and cannot take
place where the churchman's title is produced ; for prasumptio cedit veritati;
but here the minister's decreet of locality is produced, which is his title, and he
can claim no more, unless he instruct an augmentation, or at least prescription
but his possession will not exclude the right of the titular or tacksman, he being
but a stipendiary.

THE LORDS found, That 13 years possession could not give the minister fur-
ther right than the decreet of locality produced, though 'the locality was old.

F0l. Dic. v. 2. p. ii. Stair, v. 2.p. 868.

1684. February.
BARKLAY against The PROVOST and MASTERS of the College of S- Andrew's.

MvR WILLIAM BARKLAY minister at Forteviot having pursued the Provost and
old Masters of the College of St Andrew's, titulars of the teinds of the parish, for
payment of L. 40 Scots yearly, for several years bypast, which was granted to
him by the former Provost and Master of the College for augmentation of his
stipend ; alleged for the defenders, That the pursuer being completely pro--
vided, conform to the act of Parliament, having eight chalders of victual, and
100 merk-s of money, te former Provost and Ma'ters, being only admini-
strators of the College rents, could not warrantably give any augmentation
to the minister, that being a deliquidation and alienation of the C Ilege rents.
Answered, That the pursuer and his .predecessors haiving been above 18 years
in possession of the said L-40 out of these teinds, it is a principle in the com.
mon law, that decenznalis et triennalis possessio in ecclesiasticis babetur pro titulo,
aind gives him a right to the same without being obliged to produce any other
right; much more ought it to maintain him in judicio possessorio, as was decid-
ed the 25th November 1665, Mr James Peter against John Mitchehon, No 35-
p. 10640. and the cause of Mr Alexander Fergusson against Alexander Agnew,
(5ce, APPENDIX) ; and there being free teinds of the parish, and the defenders
being titulars of these teiads, if the memorialist had pursued them before the
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No 20!. Commission of the Kiik,.he would have gotten an augmentation; and the fore-
said L. 40 was granted to him in place of the augmentation which he would
have gotten if he had raised a pursuit.against the defenders before the Commis-
sion. Replied, That the rule in law is, that decennalis et triennalis possessio, gives
the beneficed person only a presumptive title, and secures him in the posses-
sion, unless that another person instruct a better and more preferable right, as
was decided the 24 th February 16li, Dr Leslie against the Minister of Glen-
muck, supra, where the Lords found, that 13 years possession of viccarage by a
minister, did not give him right to the teinds in prejudice of the tacksman, see-
ing the minister's decreet of locality doth not carry the viccarage teinds; and
the defenders are in a much stronger case, they not having right to the teinds
by the tack, but by several acts of Parliament of King James IV. and King
James VI.; and the right granted to the pursuer of the said L. 40 is only by
Mr James Wood and Dr Burnet, two of the seven Masters of the College, with-
out consent of the rest; and the defenders have raised a reduction of the pursuer's
right, which they now repeat ; and when he shall pursue for an augmentation
before the Commission, he shall have an augmentation. But albeit the right
had been granted by all the Masters, yet it could not prejudge the College;
much less when the same is only granted by two, without consent of the rest.

THE LORDS found, That the right granted to the pursuer's predecessors was

null, in respect it was not subscribed by the major part of the Regents and

'Masters of the College; and that the right being null, could not give the pur-
suer the benefit of decennalis et triennalis possessio.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. I 14. Sir P. Home, MS. No 568.
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Harcarse's report of this case is No 32. P- 7957. voce KIRK PATRIMONY.

1708. 7uly 23.
The RELICT and CHILDREN of the deceased Mr ROBERT RULE, Minister at Stir-

ling, against The MAGISTRATES Lhereof.

IN the action at the instance of the Representatives of Mr Robert Rule, a-

gainst the Magistrates of Stirling, as administrators of Cowan's Hospital, for pay-

ment of L. io Sterling of yearly stipend for ten years, in use to have been paid

for the space of thirteen years to former ministers of Stirling out of the teinds

of Raploch, belonging to the hospital, over and above the quantity modified in

their decreet of locality, and withheld from Mr Rule all the ten years of his

incumbency;
Alleged for the defenders; The minister of Stirling's stipend was concluded

by a decreet of locality, which doth not affect the teinds of Raploch; and the

presumptive title of decennalis et triennalis possessio, being effectual only to mi-

nisters who have no other title in their person, cannot avail the pursuers, as re-


